Gilles Street Vacation Care

Educational Outcomes:
Gilles Street Vac Care is an educational/recreational program based upon an approved learning framework.

The program contributes to the following outcomes for children;
- Children have a strong sense of identity.
- Children are connected & contribute to their world.
- Children have a strong sense of well-being.
- Children are confident & involved learners.
- Children are effective communicators.

Bubbles/Slime Day — Children will develop their curiosity.

Tree Climbing Day — Children will accept challenges & take considered risks.

Marshmallow/Choc Day — Children will work collaboratively with others.

Space Day — Children will develop their investigative skills.

Movie Day — Children will develop empathy for others.

Road Safety — Children will learn how to be safe on the road.

Morialta Day — Children will engage with nature & the environment.

Japan Day — Children will learn about other cultures.